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Focus on patients safety
Trends on the high-purity packaging market for pharmaceutical products
Demand for high-purity packaging in the pharmaceuticals industry remains high. It has long since
been realised that the increasing requirements on purity can only be met with high-purity
packaging along the entire supply chain. Both secondary packaging and primary packaging must
also have been produced under clean room conditions in order to comply with the standards.
Added to this are increasingly stringent regulations which, for example, restrict the raw materials
which can be used and demand additional documentation regarding packaging from the
pharmaceutical companies and ultimately also from its manufacturers.
Focus on the patient and his individual requirements is new. So far, for example, the FDA guideline
has been aimed at protecting the pharmaceutical and, under this aspect, has dealt with the drug
delivery device , with man and with the patient. Today, focus is placed on the patient. This results
in new requirements on the pharmaceutical and the drug delivery form.
Pharmaceutical products must be diversified much more extensively. Children and adolescents
require drugs and dosages which differ from those of adults. Smaller batch sizes are needed to be
able to meet the specific requirements. For production, this means more modular production
facilities and increased requirements on "containment". This trend is being further intensified by
distinguishing the patient groups according to gender and origin (industrialised countries,
developing nations and emerging markets). These factors also play a significant role in the
question: "What drug does the patient require?"
This development is also leading to new trends for the packaging manufacturers. As part of the
product, the packaging must also give consideration to the patient's requirements and
characteristics; "off-the-peg" packaging is unsuitable. Active communication between the
pharmaceutical company and the supplier should therefore be established to be able to deal
accordingly with all requirements and needs.
The basic requirements arise from certification, which the packaging manufacturer should obtain in
order to attain the basis for producing these critical containers . Certification according to ISO 9001
is an absolute standard and should be available under all circumstances. ISO 15378, which is
based on ISO 9001 and additionally integrates the GMP rules for packaging manufacturers, is
increasingly shifting into focus and is already being specified by the majority of big pharma . The
clean room class to be achieved according to ISO 14644-1 is also important for packaging in which
the particle load is classified as a critical attribute. All components should be manufactured under
the same, or even better conditions, as or than the end product in order to avoid additional particle
contamination due to the packaging. An additional particle test by the supplier directly on the
packaging may be entirely sensible to test the suitability for the corresponding product. The bags'
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protective packaging should additionally be analysed under this aspect, and should be
manufactured under the same conditions if possible. Only then does it protect the material from
additional contamination and enable unproblematic transfer into the customer's clean room facility.
In addition to the certification which a packaging manufacturer should obtain, requirements also
arise from various international regulations. In this case, the European Pharmacopoeia (EP) is
crucial for the European market. If the end product is supplied to the American market, adherence
to the United States Pharmacopoeias (USP) is required. In each case, the raw materials and
packaging which are used must be tested and their suitability confirmed. Intensive co-operation
between the packaging producer and the granule manufacturer is necessary to be able to perform
corresponding tests and issue confirmation. Selection of the correct granule types or additives,
such as e.g. anti-block, is extremely important, since only very few types conform to the
pharmacopoeias and are therefore suitable for the packaging.
One further important aspect is ensuring supplies. This can be guaranteed through "last call"
options between the packaging and granule manufacturer, for instance, or through a safety stock
of the raw material or the finished goods. The topic of change control is also increasing in
importance. Here, corresponding clauses which describe the indication of possible changes should
be documented in quality agreements between the granule producers, the packaging supplier and
the pharmaceutical manufacturers. This process should also be documented in the packaging
manufacturer's quality manuals, and should be lived out to minimise possible risks due to changes
and therefore, ultimately, also risks to the patient. The manufacturer should additionally be open to
audits, in order to grant the pharma company an insight into its internal operating procedures and
documentation, and to therefore verify the required quality. This additionally supports optimisation
of the processes at the packaging manufacturer and ensures increased safety. Internal and
external auditing are also important to ensure qualification and improve procedures along the
entire supply chain.
In a unique combination, B+K clean room experts in the Sales, Production and Quality Assurance
departments holistically support pharmaceutical customers by offering them the appropriate
solutions for all aspects and requirements or developing these tailor-made. Added to this is a
globally operating network of sales employees, who advise the customer's international sites and
thus optimise customer support. The broad CleanFlex® packaging product portfolio rounds off this
concept. B+K supplies the pharmaceutical customers' entire supply chain, from LDPE flat bags for
active substances and SteriBags for sterilising auxiliary items such as rubber stoppers or tools up
to and including complex containment systems which are used for closed-loop product or auxiliary
item transfer.
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